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eIte tbe Irhh kwewte- - or deny that

ffiSTS.." to the cond.tiou of
'A,nV,iXc f.rV:ni?lnl is simply untrue, as

m'Jan has practical knowl- -itte "object ; the literal fact being that
ilmnic In Liverpool and

iff hS their own twins, and are
ctwdow injuring onr commercial Interests
lv til eXOrOIUiUCt Ul Uieil uruumue.!,. V lirad in Memnhis for some time,
as well as In several other leading cities

...
of

1 ho iaies.aBU can luiny r. mm vi

and contentment, absence, of pistol-shootin-

( ti- - mc-lr- f HlwrlT T1(1 Prill 111 I tV.
1U compare very favorably with any city of

boasted Yonkeedom. 1 say. - ankeedom.
beeause my experience oi true soumruui i,
that love ol fair play and justice, and, I may

tny tiifci ttiptr mother country.
would prevent the northern disease of anglo- -

lUKtDia, irom wmcu you, niT rr

II 1 In rnnnlnsinn. I beg yon Will publish
this letter as a reply to your strong expres-
sions, for the satisfaction of an Englishman,
and that I may have the pleasure of adding
tne nope mat your mjuiuuu jwc maj
think fairly of England as wnen we m uver
wool tried to aid them in their lost cause. 1

have the honor to be, gentlemen, yours,
obediently, u. t. v iiL.iA.iis,

ANSWER.
We give place to tbe above from

gentleman who eeems to think we have
overstepped the bounds of truth; indeed,
says as much, with the temper of a Wufl'
Englishman, who says what he means
and what be believes. "We answer him
as follows:

First. Tbe Irish of tbe present day
are sufferers, as we said in the artlole
complained of, from centuries of op
pression; centuries of purposed and ekii
fully planned oppression, iramed to
stamp out their religion and toldil their
manufactures. A century apro there
were five persons employed in the manu
facture of silk and woolen goods in Ire-

land for one now. The great industries
which sprang up as a result of the free-

dom purchased inl"S2;by tbe volunteer
movement under Flood, Grattan and
Charlemont all were killed by the act of
union and tbe intolerant commercial
enactments made in pursuance of it.
The bankers and merchants of Dublin,
and even some of tbe traitors to Ireland,
who labored to achieve that most infa
mous bond, stated in resolutions passed
at public meetings and admitted in pri
vate letters, that the prosperity of Ire
land from 1762 to 1800 was unexampled
in the history of the world. After 1800,

what? Ruin, decay and emigration
"What is Ireland to-da-y? A pasture- -

land for English gentry and British
officials. The' criminal statistics prove
the general forbearance of the Irish, even
under circumstances of steady eviction
and enforced emigration. They
have come to the conclusion that
there is no help for them, not even in
"home-rule,- " and they are turning their
steps by thousands to the United States,
where "home-rule- " is yet observed de-

spite the tendency at the north to En--

lish ideas of centralization of power and
influence. To admit our English friend's
statement as correct would be to admit
that tbe protests of Phillips, Curran and
Grattan, the labors of O'Connell,
O'Brien, Mitchell and Meagher, and tbe
present efforts of Isaac Butt and others,
were without foundation in reason. This
we cannot do. We know Ireland and
the Irish much better than our corre-
spondent, who, if be would travel among
"tbesaints," might find reason tochange
his opinion. It is the force of bad laws,
of centuries of wrong and oppression, o!
stupid customs and class prerogatives
that make Irishmen what ttiey are, and
will continue to make Ireland an enig-
ma to Esgttsh ministers until they are a
done away with, as we believe they
will be.

Seeeml. Our correspondent.evidently
belongs in our "cotton lords' " domin-
ions. He evidently believes the me-

chanics of England have no wrongs to
redress. If he were a mechanic, work-
ing at the bench or otherwise, be would
think differently. If we are to believe
him, Alexander McDonald, president
of the Miner's union of Great Britain,
Mr. Burt, secretary of the Northumber-
land Miner's association, and Charles
Bradlaugb, the great chief representa-
tive of the workingmen of England,
have nothing to complain of, and
are speeding their time in useless decla-
mation and efforts at amelioration where
none is needed. But we know this is
not so. "We know there must be some-
thing wrong where men, women and
children labor by thousands for from
three to twenty shillings per week, and
the mill-owne- become millionaires be-

yond anything we have in this country
in ,few .years. There is here a
gross inequality between-capita- l and la-

bor, made so by laws, some of which
vindietiveiy pursue the laborer until for
defending his rights be is transported as
a criminal, branded with disgrace, out
lawed as a felon because be dare assert
bis right to demand, in association with
bis fellow-workm- en an increase over
starvation wages. It is yet a fiction in
England that capital may combine, but
labor never. This, we think and hope,
is to be reversed. Bradlaugh and his
confreres are at least working to that
end, and gaining toward it every day
Our correspondent must read upon tbe
present movements among the English
working classes before lecturing us, and
mast not conclude that because Eng-
lish editors generally know very little
about America,'that American journal-
ists must be darkly ignorant of English
affairs.

Tldrd. Our correspondent flatters us
when he speaks of Memphis as be does;
indeed, be embarrasses us. We hardly
know what to say. We blush at the
comparison be makes for us. But, be
knows so much about England and Ire-
land,

for
and having lived in Memphis,

must know whereof he speaks. We
will not contradict him in this nor at-

tempt
all

a reply.
Fourth. We remember our friends in

England in the days of our trouble.
They were few in number, but influen-
tial and valuable. They did ua good
service, for which we need no reminder
to be thankful and grateful. But we
cannot forget the conduct of the, Man-

chester mill-owner- s, nor tbe fast-an- d

loose policy of the British nation which
lost to us the active sympathy and aid
of all Europe, Fiance at least We do not
forget that in Exeter hall began the agi-

tation which culminated in the destruc-
tion of the Confederacy, nor that from of
that hot-be- d of all tbe "Isms" there first
went forth the brand which, in the
uame of civilization, Englishmen and
"Yankees" afterward attempted to affix
to us who were only the heirs of the sys-

tem they had established, against the
protest of our forefathers, before "inde-
pendence day had come." We re-

member all these things, and are grate-

ful; grateful as the Englishmen and
Irishmen whose hands are tied by
law, but whose mutterings "'atween
teeth" reach us, even here, on tbe banks
of the far distant Mississippi; mutter-
ings which protest against the encour-
agement

of

of idle princes and the uphold-

ing of the few at the expenso of the
many. God grant it may soon thunder as

and lightning all along tbeEnglisb, and
and Irish and Scottish skies, and that it of

may soon be in reality as the people's of

poet has sung, uiai
"The pnd is but the Eolneajs stamp,

inA man s a uiu v

" CB1UOUB AND AMAZING.

The Island of Manhattan, on which New
York city now stands, was bought by the
Dutch from tlie Indians In 1866 for the trifling
sum or MB- - The assessed value of wealth on
the island in 1S7S Is atwut 8m00O,00O, the real
value Is not lew lhan S2,0MMO, and may be
even double this, of courie it will bo said
thnt the Dutch made a good Investment of
their 625, and no doubt they did. But if that

Karl luun nn( nt lnt.Ht At fan ,ur COml nn
j the first of October, 18M, and the interest Itself
ennuaiiy invented at ten per ccuu i

on ine nrst or uctouer, o- -, huuiuErouuci S26,580,l9,Sffi! or more than twonty-si- x

thousand millions. This Is three hnndrod
times as prcnt ns the assessed valuo of prop
erty In New York, and nearly as great os the
estimated value of all the property In the
United States.

Tbe above figures are astounding to
one who has never made the reckoning of
compound interest a study; but, as stu
pendous as tbe sum there mentioned is
the actual figures are many, many times
greater. Tbe writer of the above made
a vast error in bis calculations. Let us
figure it up. In calculating compound
Interest on a sum tbe principal is to be
multiplied by onepZus tbe rate of inter
est as often as it has years to run. Thus,
$25, at compound interest, for three
years, at 10 per cent, per annnum, would
be $25x1.10 S27 50, at the end of the
first year; 27 50x1.10 $30 25, at the
end of the second year; $30 25x1.10
$33 27J, at tbe end of tbe third year,
and so on. The same result would be
obtained if we were to multiply 1.10 by
itself twice (or raise it to its third pow-

er), and with the result multiply the
principal. Hence, to get at the com
pound Interest of $25 for 246 years, at 10

per cent per annum, we have only to
raise 1.10 to its 246th power and multi
ply the product by $25. Now. the
quickest way to get at the higher poW'

era of numbers indeed, the only way,
without enormous labor, is by loga'
rithms. Find tbe logarithm of the base
and multiply it by tbe exponent
of the power desired, and you
have the logarithm of the de
sired result. Now the logarithm
of 1.10 is 0.041,393 (in a table of 6 deci
mals). Multiply this by 247 and we have
10.1S2.67S the 10 being tbe characters
tic of the logarithm, and showing tbe
result to be one more than that number
of integrals, or, in other words, that the
sum runs into tne tens oj uiousanaa oj
millions. The number answering to this
logarithm is 15,229,22S,070.18. Let us
multiply this sum which is the com
pound interestof one dollar for 246 years,
by 25, ond we have $350,740,701,754.50,
or more than three hundred and eighty
billion seven hundrcdand forty millions
of dollars a. sum so vast as to be abso
lutely incomprehensible to a mind not
familiar with the involution of large
sums. If this sum were coined Into gold
dollars, a half inch in diameter, it would
make a belt around the globe at the
equater five feet wide! and were these
dollars drawn out into a wire one sixty
fourth part of an inch thick, it would
reach from tbe earth to the sun. It
would make a walk, paved with gold
dollars, one foot wide, from the earth to
tbe moon! If a man were to count
sixty gold dollars per minute, had he
commenced at tbe Hegira of Ma- -
hommed (Anno. 622) he would barely
have finished when our late civil war
broke out in 1S61, counting night and
day through a period of twelve hundred
and thirty-eig- ht years! at the rate of.$16
per ounce, and 16 ounce? to the pound,
there would be over one million two
hundred and twenty thousand tons of

old enough to plate the globe with an
ordinary coat of gold plating!

r03 SAKE PEOPLE TO THINK OTEB,
General John B. Palmer-i- s manufac

turing cotton goods in South Carolina,
and is wonderfully well pleased. The
time will come when the experiment he
has made in South Carolina will be re
peated here with even more striking and
profitable results. He says be can make

pound of No. 20 yarn, estimating the
cotton at twenty cents, paying freight and
insurance to New York, for 29.8 cents.
The lowest estimates he has seen of tbe
cost of manufacturing yarns at Lowell,
including the same items except freight
and insurance (the same cotton there
costing 22.5 cents) is 34.8 cents. That is,
be at tbe south can make five cents a
pound more than the Lowell manufac
rer can upon the same article, when
both sell in the north. Mr. Palmer fur-

ther compared notes with a manufac-
turer of cotton yarns in Manchester,
who gave him the cost of manufactur
ing the same grade of goods there. The
result of the Manchester manufacturer's
calculation is that a pound of No. 20
yarn (the cotton there costing 24 cents)
costs him 35.25 cents. Now if we add
freight and insurance from New York
to England to the cost of the southern
manufacturer that is, 1.5 cents to 29.0S,
we find that Mr. Palmer can deliver his
South Carolina yarn in Liverpool 4.67
cents a pound cheaper than tbe English
manufacturer can offer his own there,
If these calculations are correct and
Mr. Palmer is a practical manufacturer,
and is in earnest there seems good rea
son to expect a rapid development of
the southern manufacture of southern
products, especially cotton. Will the
Rhode Island and Massachusetts spin
ners demand protection against tbe
cheap yarns of foouth Carolina? Why
should they not have it as justly as
against the spinners of Manchester?

not any aonr. of it, as PLEASE
YER IIOXORM.

We will now have another delightful
little discussion of another Ohio "new
departure." The people were sickened
with this subject long, long ago. The
very words beget a nightmare, and he
who mounts that hobby will make poor
speed in the race of life. This people
have other matters to think about than
tbe dodges of party leaders in Ohio.
They have too many great men beyond
the Ohio. While we know it is very
troublesome for tbe two parties to pro
vide soft places and honorable positions

Groesbeck and the rest, Democrats,
Republicans and What-is-it- s, tbe des
perate scramble does not at

concern us or our neonle.
We are mainly interested in infusing a
6hare of that enterprising public spirit
into tlie people of Memphis and of Shel-
by county, which will induce tbe selec-
tion of the best men for all public posi-
tions at tbe next elections. If we have
6uch local legislators, municipal and
county, composed of such materials,
Memphis will soon assert claims to that
proud among cities of this
valley to which nature intended, but
divers rings have resolved it never shall
attain. We would be pleased to an tonounce a "new departure" in tbe modes

thinking and acting that render our
chamber of commerce a remarkable
body of men and which derogates
from the esteem in which this mercan-
tile community Is held everywhere.
Let us have a "new departure," and re
produce tne spirit that animated Mem
phis in 1S50.

toAS EltnOBI COBKECTED AND APOLO
GY TENDERED.

It seems that half the business of the
country is done by means of postoffice
orders and postal-card- s. Most business
correspondence is conduoted by means

these cards, and so common are they
that they fail to excite even vulgar curi
osity, and are as exempt from inspection

letters properly enveloped. Most ed-

itors are peculiarly blest in this device
the postoffice department. Like that
our ancient friend, Governor Foote,

their caligraphy is such that their cards
would defy even a Champollion's skill

deciphering hieroglyphics. As stated a
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on a former occasion the postal-card- s

that come from beneath this fist are un
intelligible, save in the eyes of experts.
The style of letters made had origin when
the hapless child was taught supreme ex
cellence in caricaturing the Roman, by
copying the Chinese alphabet discovered
on a y. We have never recov
ered from these first lessons in literature,
and make this simple statement of facts
that an irate correspondent an excel
lent and aged minister of the gospel
who could not decipher a most pacific
note, written by us, may be mollified
We wrote that his " letter would appear
next Sunday"; he translates it, "your
letter is too d d funny," and is mad as
a March hare. We hope this full and
honest explanation will pacify him, and
that he will discover in tbe openness,
and publicity of correspondence, con-

ducted by means of postal cards, the rea-

son why we do not promise improve- -

mens in the art of shaping letters.

OCR INSANE.
The attention of readers is invited to

the report of Dr. Allen, superintendent
of the county insane hospital, an insti-
tution which in his hands has proven a
positive beneficence, reflecting credit
upon our people. It will astonish many
of our readers, as it has astonished us,
to know that there are and have been so
many insane in Shelby county, but,
when we remember, as Dr. Allen pointed
out in a former report, that owing to our
position contiguous to three other States,
we are liable to " charges " of this na-

ture additional to those, as wo might
say, natural to us, our astonishment will
disappear, giving way to satisfaction
that we have been able to meet the de-

mand, and through one who has his
whole heart in his ncble pro
fession, and who is a humani-
tarian in the highest sense of the term,
we have been able to rescue so many
from the oblivion of insanity, "ffe are
very much gratified at the exhibit made
by Dr. Alien, and trust that when the
wards for the insane, now being fitted
up at the poorhouse, are completed, he
may be continued in charge of them.
The cure of insanity has been a special
ty with him for years, and he is held in
deservedly great repute by tne faculty,
He should therefore be employed by the
county to continue his supervision of a
class that more than all others appeal:
to our sympathies and humanity.

AV. C. Steele, in a letter to the
Methodist, describing a visit to hear this
noisy English preacher, gives some ex
amples of Mr. Spurgeon's originality,
which, from the manner in which he re-

lates them, evidently strikes Mr. Steele
as something wonderful. And so they
are in our opinion wonderfully stupid
and Incomprehensible. Here is a speci
men:

A lady with me remarked to him
'Mr. Spureeon, I think I have discov

ered the great secret of your success it
is Christ, and Christ only." " Yes," said
he. "Iam constantlu strikina on the old
piece of iron, aid it is no wonder that it
sometimes gets not."

Can any reasoning body see the con
nection between the "lady's" remark
and the divine's answer? In the first
place her "discovery" is a very curious
one indeed to make of a man whose
calling It is to preach "Christ and him
crucified." But what earthly or other
connection "striking the old piece of
iron" has to do with it, we cannot see,

If he had replied in the fireman slang,
'Yes, ma'am, I'm red-h- ot and still

neating," lie would iiave made an
equally appropriate reply, and one more
to the point. The fact of tbe matter is,
that some of Mr. Spurgeon's "sayings"
ate simply sententious slang, which de
serves no other epithet than cant.

They wanted to transfer "Wes
Allen and other knaves from Sing-Sin- g

Auburn prison the other day, and
"Wes" swore he would not go. He
does not like sweet Auburn, though the
girl on whose testimony he was con
victed had locks of that charming color.
She was a poor girl, and they called it
yellow. When prison-keepe- rs insisted
that the gentle " Wes," who is not of
kin to "Barbara" Allen of song and
story, should go, he lifted the lid of bis
tool-ches- t, and exhibited a gallon of
nitro-glycerin- e. The keepers were
shocked, but not half as much as Allen
said he would astound them if
they disturbed bis gentle dreams and
habits of prison-lif- e. "Wes" and tbe
ug are peaceful at Sing-Sin- g.

The leading doctors of Louisville
agree that cholera generally, attacks
people at night or early in tbe morning,
and tbe disease occurs only when per
sons sleep in the malarial atmosphere.
No stranger has slept, and lived, for
three hundred years, in the Pontine
marshes. People having farms there
toil in daytime and leave for the up
lands at nightfall. So of yellow fever.
No exposure to it, save sleepiug at night
in the poisoned atmosphere, begets the
sickness. In daytime and sunlight the
poisoned atmosphere is innocuous.

The Richmond Whig advises "the
colored people, who, under the teach
ings of the carpetbag leaders, formed
themselves on a race line, to abandon
that line altogether." But having
fought it out on that " line " for so long

time, are they likely to abandon it
without some good and sufficient reason?
Perhaps Beauregard can answer, or the
ring that fixed up things for this con
gressioual district.

For the third time, Trenton has voted
favor of subscribing sixty thousand

dollars to the Tennessee Central road, to
run from Lebanon to Nashville, and
thence to Trenton and Fulton, Tenues- -

;e, and connect with the Cairo and
ulton road. Do Memphis property- -

holders ever see a map of these States,
and of our railway system?

The Somerville Falcon tells of the
horrible sufferings and death of a negro
boy bitten by a mad-do- g. His spasms
when water or a mirror were brought
near him were frightful, and his suffer-

ings beyond conception. It is curious
that negroes have such a madness for
dogs. Each one has an average of two.

Paris, having four hundred thousand
dollars of taxable wealth, is asked to
subscribe twenty-fiv- e thousand, dollars

the Cairo and Brownsville and Ral-

eigh and Memphis narrow-gaug-e road.
Surely Paris will meet its obligations to
the country, and do this thing.

Our Hebrew fellow-citize- ns will be
pleased to learn that, at the urgent re-

quest of Baron Rothschild in Paris, the
shah has agreed to enfranchise the Jews
throughout Persia. If the shah's visit

western Europe effect no other
good than this, humanity will congratu-
late itself on the result.

Blount Harris, a youth of Paris,
Tennessee, saved a train on the Mem-
phis and Louisville road by standing on
the track and stopping the locomotive
when he discovered that some villain
bad loosened a rail.

The new party in Ohio is called the
"Pugh party." This name will stick, if
thenople can worry it down, till its In
backis broken, and then they will put

'k' in it and uke it up.

TEXAS.

From Jefferson 1o ClarksTille bj Stage
An Unenilable Experience.

Two Model Jehus The California
"Whip" Entitled to the Spurs.

Paris and Lamar County Statistics of
Growth aud Progress Our Com-

petitors.

From our Special Correspondent.1

Clarksville, Texas. July 24 --Be-
fore leaving Jefferson, Colonel Bob and
myself airreed to look around and ascer
tain if we could charter a Pullman sleeping-

-car, to conduct us to Clarksville,
some hundred miles distant. But to our
mortification, at two o'clock Wednesday
morning, we were hurriedly ushered in-

to a regular
hash-settlin- g, palatial mud-wago- n, with
red paint stuck on the outside, and
black, sleek leather on the inside. The
first jerk made was fifteen dollars each
for fare to Clarksville, to be conducted
by the above named thing, over rocks,
roots, ruts and stumps, at break-nec- k

speed, at the risk of broken bones and
mashed hats. Sometimes we would be
on our seats, but more frequently off; at
a collision with one root we would be in
the rear portion of the mud-wago- n, but
at tne next instant a fiuge, rough
rut had ejected us "to the front."
It is said that quinine will cure the
shakes, but a bottle in each pocket will
fail on this route of all routes. If you
wear a "stove-pipe- " it becomes a pro
boscis skinning machine by being
coerced down upon tnat organ witn a
velocity unknown by those who fall to
become tne recipients ortnese bumpy ty-
tnump mua-wagon- s. Tne colonel, vou
Know, is biesseu witn extremities con
siderably elongated, and it was this
elongation oi me loiver extremities that
gave him so much trouble. He would
place them firmly in one position, but
in an msrani tuey wouiu be in another.
Sometimes he would get them so con- -
tangly mixed with ours, that it would
puzzle an outsider to tell " which from
tother." We deeply sympathised with
the colonel in regard to those exquisite-
ly chiseled bean-pole- s of his for it was
a matter of irnDossioility to hold them
still, and both would laugh and grunt
alternately. i;usuions and springs ap-
peared to make matters worse, as the
springs incre:iseu tue numoer ami ve
locity oi concussions, while tne .cushions
only oiiereu a deceptive resistance,
During that memorable trip we were
driven by two postillions, who it would
not be easy to forget "Old Pap," the
snail-drive- r, siow, easy, and nothing to
say, and "Geno," the California light-
ning driver, rough, uncouth, wicked
and exceedingly talkative. Were you
to meet this man in the woods vou
would flee for life, his very appearance
indicating a terrible man; yet it is saiu,
he is quite an innocent man. Me is a
real jolly fellow, and all drummers
know Geno. We do not like to be bard
on our traveling companion, the
colonel, but the following little
episode is too good to be lost.
He is quite a ladies' man
and the subject of woman and her
charms was .frequently di&cussed. Said
he was fond of their society, and these
long trips only increased his admiration
for them. We had noticed that he fre
quently wanted water, and always made
it convenient to become thirsty at houses
where lie could see a female. After a
drive over one of the roughest countries
to be round, we saw a nne mansion in
the distance; and as we neared, could
see several ladies. He was very tired
didn't believe he could stand the trip
without rest, became very thirsty, his
tnroat was luu oi sanu, and was exceed
ingly anxious to get out here and rest
forty-eig- ht hours. But by much persua
sion he was induded to "grin and en
dure." lou needn't tell the colonel
this, but he wa3 mighty powerful rest
ive.

Boston yes, we've been to Boston.
and gazed intently at its "rhubarbs" as
we approaeh the juvenile city. We here
enjoyed a fine supper, and were wrapped
in the arms of Morpheus on the naked
floor, wuen a stentorian voice uttered.
"All aboard for Clarksville," and we
went. As we enter Red River county
tbe soil chances from white sandy to
rich black, which extends through the
nonneru tier oi counties.

Clarksville is a thrivinc town of two
thousand souls, supported by rich sur
roundings, and as the transcontinental
railroad passes through will rapidly im
prove. Improved lands are worth from
eight to twenty dollars per acre; unim-
proved, two to five dollars. This county
is well timbered and watered. The cul
tivation of corn, cotton, wheat and grass,
anu me raising or stocK, are very remu
nerative.

From our Special Correspondent-- I

Paris, July 26. Paris, the county-
seat of Lamar county, contains about
four thousand inhabitants, from all sec
tions of the country, possessing business
qualifications and moneyed capital. It is
beautifully located, with cood water.
surrounded with timber, m abundance.
and as rich lands as can be found in tbe
State. Paris is improving very rapidly
with large and substantial buildings,
private and public, and is destined soon
to rank as a city of considerable com
mercial importance. She is the center
of a large and magnificent section of
country, which is being rapidly rilled by
immigrants irom the old states. They
now claim twenty thousand population
for the county, and produce ten thou
sand bales of cotton per annum. Tbe
Trans-continent- al railroad connects with
the Cairo and Fulton railroad at Texar-
caua (an imaginary town not yret
located), which extends through (JlarKs-vill- e,

Paris, Bonham and Sherman,
where it crosses the Texas Central.
Thus, you ee, this road passes through
the counties oi iiowie, ned itiver, .La-
mar, Fannin and Grayson, all border-
ing on Red river and embracing bottom
lands of soil as good and fertile as any
in tbe State. Add Cooke county to the
above and they now produce an aggre-
gate of fifty-thousa- bales of cotton per
annum, which will probably be doubled
within five years. Now the important
question presents itself, where is the
natural outlet for all this cotton? what
the most accessible commercial point for
the merchants of this section of North
ern Texas? TaKo Pans as a cen
ter, and let us see if Mem- -

his has any natural advantages:
!y rail the distance from Paris to St.

Louis is about four hundred and seventy-f-

ive miles, and about the same dis-
tance to Galveston.whileit is only about
three hundred and fifty miles to Mem-
phis. Memphis is the better cotton-mark- et

of the three, in every respect.
She can supply all these merchants
with groceries, dry-good- s, boots aud
shoes, drugs, hardware, liquors, etc., at
rates that will compare favorably with
the other points. The merchants in this
section think well of Memphis, and are
inclined to traue there so soon as rail
road facilities will permit, which will
perhaps be within three months some
say in October next. Other questions
now arise, ilow can this trade be ob
tained by our people? You have the
money to buy their cotton; you have
the goods to sell their mer
chants; you have railroad facilities
and the advantage in distance, but these
alone will net be sutitcient. lour com-
petitors' St. Louis and Galveston are
first-clas- s in every particular. They are
good workers, and spend time and
money without stint to obtain trade.
St. Louis is, now doing nearly all the
business here, via the Missouri, ivausas
and Texas railroad to Sherman. You
must arouse from your semi-lethar-

and go to work in earnest. Arkansas
and Texa9 open a large field of opera-
tion. Clalmthe territory and occupy it
Seize upon golden moments, turn every
wheel without delay, circulars in abun
dance, to tbe tiller of the soil, advertise
in papers, cards to merchants, and so-

licit
of

trade in person, if you can,
or by good drummers. Let your
business be known, let it not be
forgotten, contend for every Inch of
ground and labor incessantly to obtain
Ft. Big stocks aud cheap prices are not
sufficient they are deceptive ideas.
You must make up your mtnd to spend
money to obtain largo trade, combined
with incemnt toll, indomitable will and
energy to push ahead. Do this, and
you will win; carry out your old-og-

deas, and you win lose.
At this time drummers irom ai. jlouis

and Louiwille are ramifying every hole In

and corner of this country, we see
them and converse with them every
day. Corn, cotton and wheat grow
luxuriantly in all these counties, and su-

perior grass covers tbe prairies, which is
being cut by parties ana soiu ai one uoi--
lar per load, as much as can be packed
on a wagon. This makes a hay stronger
and better for stock than any you have

Memphis. All species of veg
etables irrow in abundance. Lamar
county produced a cabbage last

year weighing twenty-on-e pounds, and
a beet weighing nineteen pounds. Paris
has two weekly newspapers, and one

ktaiiy the Aorth lexan, puonsnea dv a
H. Rovd. from Aberdeen, Mississippi
ami tun 1'rcsa. ov uamain xiewis, irom
Columbia, Tennessee. Both of these
gentlemen are anxious to exchange
with that sterling sheet, the Daily Ap-

peal.
Bonham, the county seat of Fannin

contains some iiiteen nunureu lumuui-
nnfa la In Mia TtiMaf nf n Wnfifnl PHllD- j
try, but does not appear to be improving
rapiaiy. rnepeopie mrougu lueao coun-
ties are bard at work, society is splendid.
chuch aud school privileges contiguous
to towns are unexceptionable, ana more
laborers for the field is tne great cry.

COLLIERYILLE, TENN.

The Grand Picnic at LaFayettc Depot
A Gala Day Crop Prospects.

Fiom an Occasional Corretpondcnt-- 1

Collierville. July 31. Wednes-
day last, the thirtieth instant, was
the occasion of one of the grandest pic
nics of the season, near .Lafayette aepoi,
on the Memphis and Charleston rail-
road. Lafavette is an enterprising and
interesting little town of three or four
hundred inhabitants, situated thirty
miles from Memphis on the road above
mentioned. Your correspondent arrived
on the ground at ten o'ciock, ana lounu
a laree concourse of the light and fan
tastic picnickers tripping merrily over
the sawdust through tne charming quad-
rille. Excellent music was discoursed
by Frank Delucca's famous string-ban- d

of the bluff city. The ground selected
for this occasion was several hundred
yards distant from the depot, in a beau
tiful crove of tall hickory, oak and elm
the luxuriant branches of which hung in
rich nrofusion overhead, rather inclin
inc downward, as if cazinc on the mer
ry scene below. The day was pleasantly
cool, and a delightful shower on the
night previous renuerea aancing ex
tremelv fascinatinc. The entire crowi
was variously estimated at be-
tween four and five hundred per
sons. iJancing connnuea uniu one
o'clock, when dinner was announced
which being over, dancing was again
commenced, and kept up at a lively rate
until five o'clock in the evening, after
which hour the extensive group of pic-
nickers adiournedlsine die, well satisfied
that the crand picnic at Lafayette was
one of the most enjoyable affairs of the
season, and a nappy event which will
be recorded in me memory oi many oi
the vouth and beauty oi Fayette and
Sbelby as one of the most pleasant
reminiscences of the past. Many per
sons from the two counties were present
on the occasion, and quite a number
from Marshall county, Mississippi, and
other places, were there.

We conversed with several intelligent
farmers of that section, the substance of
which lis as follows: Crops generally
are looking tolerably well: corn has
suffered to some extent for rain; cotton
is looking well, except in bottom lands,
where it was nearly drowned out by
the spring floods. This section has re
cently been visited by splendid rains.
hence an averaceyield of both corn and
cotton may be expected.

OXFORD, MISS.

The University the Pride and Glory of
the State The Union Female

College Granges.

From an Occasional Correspondent.
Oxford, Miss., July 30, 1S73. Much

has beensaid and written about the Unl
versity of Mississippi calculated to In
jure it abroad, aud as many of the read
ers or the appeal are deeply interested
in the welfare of this institution, we de
sire simply to state a few facts which
win snow mat whatever may be urged
against the administration of the Repub-
lican

on
party of Mississippi in other re

spects, the university still stands, the
pride and glory of the State, and is in
as prosperous a condition as ever before,

The alumni oi tne university, at their
annual meeting last commencement
passed several resolutions, among which
was tne following: for

Jletohed. That we heartilr commend the
general policy of the board of trustees and
lacniiy oi me university, anu nan us success
wiin aDounaing pnuc anu pleasure.

Who better should Know and appre
ciate tbe condition and general man
agement of tbe university than her own
sons her aiumm who watcn her on
ward progress with eager eyes and
swelling hearts? Who should be more
vigilant and solicitous for her welfare? afYet they native-bor- n sons or the south

have given their cordial indorsement
of the present management of the uni
versity. The chancellor. Dr. John N.
Waddell, whose name Is synonymous sia
with honor and truth with all parties
aud classes in this country.and who has
stood by tbe fortunes of tne university By
irom its luiancy, still stands by it and By

defends it. By
uy

The faculty still retain Waddel, Gar ay
land, bears, Wheat, Qulniche, .Lyon
Little, Walton, Juny, Johnson. Whit
field. Fulton. Loucrhridge. and Adcer.
It has been unfortunate in losing Dr.
Hllgard, who goes to the university of
Michigan; iroiessor John w. Shields, a
bright young lawyer, who goes to enter
upon the practice of law, and Professor
it. J. (juthrie, a talented educator, who
nas been recently elected to the high
and responsible position of president of
the union female college, at Uxlord
The Union female college numbers
among its alumna: many of the worthy
ladies oi Memphis, it will be gratify-
ing to them to know that this institu-
tion,

per
under tbo untiring energy, zeal,

and activity of its late honored
president, Rev. C. H. Bell, has been im
proving year by year until it has now ofbecome one of the best female colleges
in tne south, its location is unsur
passed for health, society aud church fa
cilities; its buildings and grounds have
been improved. 1'resident Guthrie en
ters upon tbo discharge of his duties
with the enthusiasm and energy pecu
liar to educated young manhood, and is
assisted by a large faculty of able teach
ers, and we feel that this institution and
the university are an honor, not only to
our town, but to tne state, ana deserves and
extensive patronage. AOxford is now tiuiet and dull. The
fruits and the crops in the country here Is

nave suuereu greauy irom the drought,
There is no excitement hero yet about has
me coming canvass. This county (La
fayette) seems now to stand for B. G.
Humphreys for governor on the part of
me uonservauves, ana iMournov for the
Radicals.

The farmers' movement is creatine an theenthusiasm among the farmers, and
granges are rapidly forming. at

nne,
BLANK BOOKS. J
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BYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
wiU

tui
407 1-- 2 Main Street, Memphis, Tcnn. well

UOR the treatment of all Diseases and Inju-J- C

rlcs incident to these delicate organs.
Also, all CHRONIC DISEASES, and diseases
the LUNUS. THROAT, and Wakat. ua.

TARRU, treated with unparalleled success by
Medicated Inhalations and other valuable
remedial agents.

Established expressly to afford the afflicted
sound and scientific medical aid.

jy i COLEMAN, SI. D.

CHOIiBRA.
DURING the last terrible visitation In

the nreventivn treatment nf Dr.
Ueo. Johnson (now the Senior Phjslclan of
the great Kli-e'- a College Hospital In London),
was universally adopted by the Faculty.
Every family should have this prescription In
the house, it can bo prepared quickly by any
respectable druggist, when wanted. Do not
apply to the notorious quacks who advertise

the public papers, or imperil your health
with their remedies that profess to cure every-
thing. COMMON SENSE SHOULD PRE
VAIL, ut. iiOYCE will mall this well-trie- d

prescription to any address, on receipt of a in
fee of one dollar. No. 21 HROAD STREET. Ynr
New York, Room No. IB. jy25

S41

NOTICE. ol

ap3

ALL bills due the late firm of KENNEDY rSMITH, are to be paid to me, and no rlsfc.other is allowed to receipt ii
MiuiiAisii uuuiike, Asalgnee.

SUMMER RESORTS.

GRAB ORCHARD SPRINGS,

1873 KENTUCKY. 1873

hours run from Louisville,LOCATION-S- ix
Branch ol the Louisville

ana Nasnvuie itaiiroau.
Now Open for Visitors.

BOARD S12 per week during the months of
nne ana sepiemuer.
On July 1st our new and commodious brick

hotel building, supplied with all modern con-
veniences, water, gas, etc., will be thrown
open to the public, and every effort made to
assure tne comion ana weiiaro of guests.

The Hotel Season will close September lsl
and on the 15th of September the Secom
Session of "CRAB ORCHARD SPRINGS
COLLEGE" for young ladles, will open, In
charge or Prof. Jso. P. TabrajJt and Lady
as Principals, assisted by a full corps or
efficient Instructors.

Parents having daughters to educate are
especially urged to visit the Springs during
tbe season: and for Information in resard to
tne scnooi, win auaress, ay mail, tne prin
cipals.

Fo Crab Orchard SDrlnrs Hotel Damnhleta
auu circulars, auaress

SHELBY 4 THOREL, Proprietors,
mr29 dW Crab Orchard, Ky.

BOEAilSfllS.
fTTHE above popular Summer Resort, under
JL the management of Sir. J. K.ROBINSON,
of jNasn viae, renn., win ue open ior me re-
ception of visitors on the 15lh instant.

BOARD :
Per month . .J15 00
Per week 14 00

Children under twelve years and servants,
half price. Special rates to large families.

Excursion tickets via Memphis and Louis-
ville railroad, from Memphis to Burn's Sta-
tion and return (distance two hundred miles),
twelve dollars. Comforiable cenveyances at
Burn's Station for the Springs, Immediately
upon the arrival of trains. Sleeping Cars
throuirh.

Trains leave Memphi3 at 3:23 a.m. and 4:30
p.m., and arrive at Burn's Station at 2 SO p.m.
anu -- au a.m.

For further lnformatio l, address
J. F. ROBINSON,

Bon Aqua Springs, via Bum's Station, Tenn

BIG BONE SPRINGS,
Situated in Boono County, Ky.,

Twenty miles from Cincinnati, and one mile
irom ine unio tuver, is now open ior

the reception of visitors.

Its near proximity to. and easv access from
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Louisville, Ky., together
wiin us nne scenery anu tne meuicinai vir-
tues of the water, render it the most desirable
place for those seeking for heaith or pleasure.

ina iioiei is unuer tne management or w.
R. MCLAUGHLIN, and all letters addressed to
him at Big Bone Springs, Hamalton, Boone
county, Ky., wiU receive prompt attention.

Persons taking the Louisville and Cincin-
nati 12 o'clock mall line connect with omni-
bus at, Hamalton, Ky., for the Springs. Je2i

CATOOSA SPRINGS, GA.

TilE GREAT FOUNTAIN OF HEALTH

AND l'LEASCKE.
rlLh BE OPENED FOR THE RECEP-- I

T tion of Visitors June 1, 1873.

Board, Fifty ($50) Dollars per Montb.
For analysis and descrlntive iMmnhlpt. ml.
dress W. C. HEWITT. Prop'r.

my8 Catoosa Springs.

YELLOW SULPHUR SPRINGS

Montgomery Co., Tirginia,
WILL BE

Opened for Visitors June 1, 1873,
Under the management of Col. N. COBB.

YERY extensive improvements have been
since last season. Including a large

new- iiuiei, wun an modern conveniences.
More than six hundred guests can bo com-
fortably accommodated. This Is the most ele
vated, the coolest and best shaded summer re-
sort in Virginia.

ine mineral water nas, for sevemy-nv- e

years, been Justly celebrated for Its active
tonic anu alterative powers.

Hot and Cold Baths.of mineral water at the
command of visitors.

Telegraph, Express and Fostoffices are here.lnnrTln A lara nn.l 1,11,1 1 f 1

ladies and gentlemen.
Round Tickets can be Drocnred at all the

principal cities.
Visitors get off at the Chrlstlanburg Depot,

the Atlantic Mlsslxslnnl and Ohio mil- -
road, and will be conveyed in comfortable
coaches 314 miles to the Springs.

TERMS OF BOARD i
Permonth....S50 00 Per day. . 2 50
Per week IB 00 Month of J one 40 00

Children under ten, and servants, halt price.
Ministers of the GosDel will be ckarzed two- -

thirds or above rates.
This has always been the favorite resort of

families, and every arrangement will be made
their comfort.

Send for Pamphlet containing analysis oi
the water. J. J. & J. WADE,

Yellow Sulphur Springs,myl Munigomery county, Virginia.

BLUE RIDGE SPRINGS,
BOTETOURT COUNTY, YA.

THIS pleasant SUMMER RESORT 13
located on the Western Slope

the Blue Ridge Mountains (near the Sum-
mit), and Immediately on the line of the At-
lantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad.
Open for Visitors June 2, 1S?3.

IT IS THE POPULAR CURE for T)nrn.
and its numerous evil attendants.

iiescnptive rampmeis sent to any address,
TERMS Or BOARD :

the season..... ....$I5 per monththe two months 50 per monthtbo one month. 55 per monthtne ween.. la
tne aay-- 3

Children and servants half price.
Hume Field, M.D., Resident Physician.

PHIL. F. BROWN, Proprietor,
rot. further particulars, address,

DR. J. HERBERT CLAIBORNE,
President of Springs Co., Petersburg, Vs.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
WEST VIRGINIA.

FVMOUS for their Alterative waters andpatronage, ARE NOW OPEN.
1 hey are 3000 feet above tide-wate- r, nflbrdinp

entire relief from prostrating summer hesCCapacity for accommodating 1000 persona.
Charges S3 50 per day, S21 per week, and SS5

month.
We are also proprietors of the Swent Cha-lybeate Springs, sixteen miles from the White,

known for their unsurpassed Nervine tonicwaters and bathing advantages.
White Sulohnr Water kent hprn fm- - n,nnu

visitors without charge. Terms J3 per
day, J70 per month.

Direct Telegraphic and Express communica-
tion with both Springs.

luyaj u. Ij. i"js 1 TON S CO.

1873 RHEA SPRINGS, 1873

THIS popular Watering Place will be open
the reception of guests

iTizxio Ist, XS73.
Tlie Hotel has been refitted and

the grounds largely Improved.
FIRST-CLAS- S LIVEKT STABLE

connected with the Hotel. An excellent
STRING BAND

been engaged for the Seajn Comfort,health and pleasure.

TERMS:
Board per day.
Board ner week- - HT.7.1l"l2 50Board per month.. 40 00

These Serines are K itillMimn, in,n. nn
line of the East TennpKA virini. .,iGeorgia Railroad, whence hacks will startdally, on arrival of trains; and C5 miles fromChattanooga by river, from whicli city thenew passenger steamer J. T. WILDER,as. Glover master, makes two trips per week.The waters of Khea Springscure or cnronie Dferrhea, Kneumatisni,
all diseases of the Liver, Scrofula, Etc.

Itesldent Physician Dr. J. C. Abernathv.
Referto Gen. John T.tvili m,nnnn .

.W ....n.n i mumpuis; .ur, i er-so- n,Water Valley, MIrs., and many others.

Sulphur Sprints. Rhea counfv. tvAV,

OKA SPRINGS!
visited these celebrated Springs Inwill be glad to learn, that ample PrS

vision has been made for their accommoda-tion darlnc the present season. I have bum a
large and Elegantly Arranged Hoase,
Trunin one hnndred yards of the andbo ples&ed to receive and entenaSfriends and tha uwVcn nu t.2:fiZ Jrti.l
pleasure generally. The house aivrurnitnra!

new anu complete.
THIS NOTED WATERING PiiACE Is soand so favorably known that I deeia V

J wovauvuuninenxogv,mv8 A. R. WIGG3

SAUr-MAKER- .

CASSIBY & MILLER,
SAIL

AT .D- -

COTTON PyCCK AGENTS,
IraWOBUriANS, - X.OUXSIAH.&,

MnaUU THREES OF ALL BIZES AKB j

Bnts", Tarpaulins, "nrnson-CoTer- s,

ascription of awkinos, Wktdow ant lhatjks" also, Flags or all Nations
v 'NG3 aU colors, etc. Wholesale dealer s

AHD xtopg, ail Mra If,'11' Plymouth Cordage Company, ru .
fJUth.Mass. We teep on hand, ready ft .r

iucu., u itiiKw 3 lock ox an mo aDove an J.
as. JABSIUY A MIT.r.KIt.

107 fWnaA8 Street, near Camp,
New Orleans. Lonlstiuiii

E GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE AO E
Mo,ney made easy and rapidly wlthoi atFull particulars and Illustrated catss- -

B.liBlUTI&C0.185Ll1oerty8t.IN.Y.,room,,JI

DSY

CONTINUE

3

GOODS.

Semi-Mii- a i Remnant Sale.

Beinnants of Dress Goods.
Kemiiants of Summer Silks.
Remnants of all sorts of TVhito Goods.
Remnants of Pant Stuffs.
Remnants of Linens.
Remnants of Prints, Domestics and Sheetings.
Remnants of Embroideries, and
Summer Stock of Dry Goods, Suits, Etc.,

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
OVE 3E1

281 and 263 Main
WHOT.FnSAT.F.

SLEDGE, McKAY & CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Nos. S71 and 373 SiAXST WE., SEESOPBIS,
Offer to the trade ef Memphis and Merchants of the Country A LARGE AND

!

BOBKK13. MKACHAil

SA3CT

SUPPLY OF AT PRICES AS LOW AS
ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE, part

Flour all Grades and Brands.
Sugars and all grades or White Sugars.
Molasses and Syrups, all grades and price.
Sack and barrel Salt.
Tobacco all
Bulk. Pork, IXams and cask Bacon.
Coflee and Teas all grades. Ties and Nails.
tard Half Kegs, Buckets and
Wlilsky all grades none market.
Oysters, Canned Fruits, Raisins and Cheese.
Candles and Soaps, at prices.
And all other Goods ept in first-cla- ss Grocery Bouse.

M. L. MKACHAil. B. POSTON.

AJTD AGENTS FOR

A. W. IR. E.

t

:

in of
of

S. C.

j In

V a
J.

No. 9
Have received 5000 by barge, and offer the same low to the

trade before storing.
o

WHOLESALE GROCERS

cor.
ONE SOUTH OP

IRON

WICKS

MNANTS

Street,

COMPANIES.

AND FACTORS

Gayoso and Clinton
OLD MEMPHIS.

STORE.

SON

SUPERIOR GROCERIES,
consisting

Loulslana,Deniarara

grades; superior assortment.

Bagging,
Tierces, Barrels, Tln-pall- s.

superior

Cincinnati

UNION STREET, Memphis, Tennessee.
barrels SALT

369 Front street,
SQUARE

IVI

Cor. Court.
GROCSRS.

STAND,

&
MANUEACTUEERS AND DEALERS

X2C

rIi,LigttMs,E
AG-SNT-S FOU

GULLETT'S IMPROTED COTTON GIN AND PRESS.
DEERING'S HORSE POWER. COLEMAN'S CORN MILL.
RED MOUNTAIN IRON FURNACES.

UTICA STEAM ENGINES, ETC.

MACHINERY AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Furnished on Most Favorable Kates.

TOELLINSOITS INSURANCE AGENCY.

TOMLINSON'S

Mo. 17 Madison Street,

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

OZJ? Alt, - - $10,000,000
mm IN UNITED STATES, $722,413 11.

CO.
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

gAllPTT3 T - - -
ASSETS IN UNITEIT

LO HUT
258 AIO 26

ASSETS,

COTTON

1868

INSURANCE CO.

BBOABWAY,

$3,213,185

ROYAL INSURANCE
$10,000,000

STATES, $1,300,000.

T O TiE XjX ZT SON,
&ENERAI AGENT,

Mo. 17 Matliaon Street, : Memphis, Tenn.

MSSES ADJUSTED IN MEMPHIS AND PROMPTLY PAID

EDUCATION.

GAINES INSTITUTE
SO. 109 MAD150X STBEET, MEMPHIS.

M'herAU'V K. MEKKD1TH will open

Finishing School for Tonne Ladles
the First Mowday is SEPTF.Mnrn nsstati hir
an able and accomplished corps of teacher.

No case of slctcnem among the young ladles
of this school, requiring medical aid, daring
iue pant leu muuujs.

Proftcsor and DeCnstro,
graduates of the University and Academy or
Paris, will ?have charge of the JIasie and
French Departments. The French language
will be spoken in the school.

ior uuaiogues, mquire or
Jy31 Mas. MAKY K. MEREDITH.

SOUTHERN HOME SCHOOL,
ESTABLISHED ISO.

107 & 199 N..Charle3 Street, Baltimore.

Mr. A Mrs. WILSON M.CARY.l
MRS. QBS. JOHN PEUKAM, FaWCIPAIS

Exercises resumed September tolh.

This Institution la conducted on the Colteei- -
ate system, with a corps"of ten Instructors in
the English, French and German branches,
flyo professors of Music, Painting asd Draw-
ing, besides Lectures anil fcueh other adjuncts
as are deemed necessary. French is tbe lan-
guage of tbe school anu strictly required to be
spoken. The scholastic course Is earefally ar-
ranged with a regular sequence of studies on
tbe progressive system, and is adapted to the
admission of pupils or all ages, i anystago
from the Primary Classes to the Senior
Graduates. Class honors and xllstlnetlons are
awarded at the close of session. Jy2B

TU?TOKT

FEMALE SEMINAEY,
CoTington, Tenn.

THE Fall Session wiU open on Monday,
4, 1873.

GEO. D. HOLMES, : : t Principal.
Onr Institution is situated In a vtllaze re

markable for Its healthfulness and morality;
easy of access by Paducah and Memphis rail-
road, thirty-wre- n miles from Memphis. Jy22

CITEGAJIAY IXSTITCTE.
Established in New York In 1814. EnzUsa

and French for young ladles and mlsfees.
Boarding and day pupils, lzG and 1SS Spruce
street, Philadelphia, Pa. French is the lan-
guage of the famUy, and is constantly spoken
in the Institute. M'ME DUERVILLY, Prin.

STATE FEMALE COLLEGE,

Ker. C. COLLIKS, D. D., : President,
Aaalsted by Twelve Professor and

Teaebera.
distinguishing features of thisTHE are Superior Buildings with Spaoious

Hooms, public and private; Uood Order and
Discipline: Parental Government; Thorough-
ness In all Branches Literary, Scientific and
Ornamental; Moral and Religions Training;
General Harmony productive of habits of
study and cheerfulness; and comparative
cheapness for advantages enjoyed.
Total Expense per Session ofFlve

anmiii ,., qiqo uu
This includes Board. Furnished Room. Wish-
ing, Fuel, Light, Physicians Fees. Nursing
and Medicines, and Tuition in aU the Literary
and Scientific Studies, viz: English, French,
Latin, Greek, and Singing in Classes.

Very superior advantages in the Depart-
ments of Music, Painting, Drawing, Etc.

rail session Degins becuna Jionaay in Sep-
tember. HDrlne session begins Second Mon
day in January.
dent. y2i

MEMPHIS
FEMALE COLLEGE,

JTo. 239 Poplar Street,

William Carroll, A. JL, President.

THE Fifth Scholastic Year or this instltu--.a tlon wUI begin on Monday. September
, 1573, and closeon Friday, June it, IsTI.
The same course or Instruction will be pur-

sued as heretofore.
The system of "WRITTKX examinations will

be rigidly adhered to, and medals and prizes
awarded pupils lor proficiency In the different
departments.

The school is located In one or the most
healthy and desirable portions or the city.

Boarders can be accommodated in the
family of the President.

For ruU particulars as to terms, etc., see
Catalogue, or apply to

WILLIAM CARROLL, A. M., President

PABK AVENUE ACADEMY,
3 1--2 allies from Sempnls, near Mem-

phis and Charleston Railroad.

WM. CAKUTHERS, A. M --Principal
THOS. C. MILLER Associate

Twelfth Session or this school wiUTHE on the First Monday In September
and continue twenty weeks.

The Principal is a graduate of Hampden
Sidney College and of the UniversUy of Vir-
ginia. He has had ten years' experience in
teaching, four of which he was a professor in
the d Institution.

For circulars apply to H. Wade & Co-- Mr.
W. B. Ualbreath, or Messrs. Stratton Well-for- d.

Jyl5

Educate Your
Daughters.

rfasItvIlJe- - Tennessee.

WE. WARD'S SE3IINAKY for Young
closed on the 11th of June with

SS graduates aid near 300 pupils. N school In
tne ooum, ana omy uim ui uie.iuiui,uttiD
had u enod success. No case of protracted
sickness during the past year. Its pupUs be-
ing In the city, enjoy the best advantages of
their respective churches. Grade or the last
Senior Class 928. Fall Session opens Septem-
ber 1th. For Catalogue address
JylSdiW W. E. WARD, NashvUIe, Tenn.

ST. LOUIS
UNIVERSITY.

ESTABLISHED IN IS29,
members or the Society or Jesus, and in-

corporated by an act or the State Legisla-
ture In 1KB, It has experienced uninterrupted
success, and continues to offer the student
every faculty for acquiring a thorough

Classical and Commercial Education.
BuUetlns are sent three times a year to the

parents or guardians of the students, to in-
form them of the conduct, health and

ol their sons or wards. An expe
rienced physician daily visits the institution,
on.-- i the greatest care and attention are be
stowed on the sick.

TERMS:
Board and tuition persession,tenmonthsS2S0

The next session begins September 1, 1K3.
reitjiimraea eontaimnir instructions to pa

rents, and fuU particulars, will be sent free on
appUcatlon to ,

President St. Lenls University.
Jy23 diw St. Louis, Mo.

WASHINGTON AND LEE
U JNJ JL J OJJd.SIT"2".

Lexington, Ta.

SU2X21ER SCHOOL.
In this school, opening on the first Thursday

or July and first Thursday of Sep-

tember classes in 'Latin, greek, mathe-
matics and MODERN LANGUAGES will be
taught under the supervision of the faculty,
preparatory to regular classes for next session.

Terms Twenty doUars for each school at-
tended. WILLIAM DOLD,

June.in?. iitoricoi Faculty.

TjELLETTrajniGHSCIIOOL, Bedford Co.,
JD Virginia. James P. Holcombe, LL. D
Erinclpal;VlUiamR.Abbott, Associate Prin-
cipal. The Ninth Annual Session of this
School for B.jys wiU begin Sept. 15th. Beauti-
ful and healthy location. FuU corps of In-
structors. Pupils are members of the ramUy.
For information, address either Principal, at
BellevueP.O. Jy

Mrs. Cnthbert's Boarding and Day
School for Young Ladles.

Seventh Session or this Institute will
THE on Monday, September.. oarnA corns of teachers as lastvear
VLtmber or pupils matriculated for scholastic
tVai-iifr- Z and 1S73, ISO.

Kor further Information And catalogue, ap-ni- in

'oerson or bv letter to
Mrs. EUGENIA CUTHBERT,

jy-3- 0 j09 & nil Chestnut su, nr. Louis, an.

!KMf HI LADES' INSTITUTE.

HO. 212 DESOTO STREET.

FANNIE P. Jicuiii-t- , principal.
MRS. en for boarders and day schol--

-:-
-- unlmibrr 1. 1S7S. For

terras, see clrgnlars. jyi

ROANOKE COLLEGE,
SAUEai", VIRGINIA.

TWENTT-rTRS- T SESSION', 1873-"I- 4

Begins Sapt. Sd and Closes June 17th.

--inrtTtsu; of Stndv as high as that of any

HlrarruWr-flrstrank- .
Extensive

Cabinet and Labora- -

Tabuceelde the very moderate. Jmwmor Ten Montns (inciuaing '
"Washing, etc) about S230.

lrHei?Jr...ir. tWtt?i states and Terri--
DHlUCUia -

tr"For Catalogues and further informa-

tion, address TirrrLE. Dl D--
WfcJylUdXW


